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CAPITAL
IDEAS
UPCOMING
NOV. 2 9
SHOP THE
NEIGHBOURHOOD
A national initiative of Yellow
Pages that supports small
businesses
■ Where: shoptheneighbourhood.ca
■ Admission: Free.

FINANCIAL POST

CA LG A RY H E R A L D

COMMUNITY QUESTION

WHERE DID YOU GET THE
CAPITAL TO GROW YOUR
BUSINESS?
Entrepreneurs share how they financed their starts

DEC. 9
SMALL BUSINESS
T U E S DAY:
RESEARCHING YOUR
INDUSTRY
Learn how to use the library’s
many free resources to get a
competitive edge
■ Where: Calgary Public
Library, Central Branch
(616 Macleod Tr. SE)
■ Admission: Free. Register
at calgarypubliclibrary.com
DEC. 11
STAT E O F B U S I N E S S I N
C A LG A RY W I T H M AYO R
NENSHI
Join Mayor Naheed Nenshi
as he speaks on the state
of business in Calgary, the
challenges and opportunities,
as well as the key aspects of
the municipal budget as they
matter to business
■ Where: Telus Convention
Centre (120 9th Ave. SE)
■ Admission: $69. Register at
calgarychamber.com
Have an event that Capital
Ideas should know about?
Contact us at hello@
capitalideascalgary.com.

C A P I TA L
QUESTION

What
motivates
people in your
company?

Vin Gogh Paint & Sip Studio (vingogh.ca) co-owner Brenda Mahoney, left, pictured here with her business partner, Loretta Gotmy, says that money is
always an issue when starting or growing a business. “Loretta and I invested some of our own money to start, and realized that we were going to be short.
We then applied for a loan from Alberta Women Entrepreneurs, which thankfully was approved. Once construction started and we had a solid idea of
building costs, we asked our husbands to give us a loan. They agreed. Our biggest shortfall came when we needed to purchase commercial kitchen equipment, which was not included in our original plan or budget. We negotiated the equipment on loan, and will be launching a crowdfunding campaign in
January through Alberta Boostr to raise money to help pay for it. Fortunately for us, the concept of ‘paint and wine’ is well-received in Calgary, so we are
in a good cash flow position.” PHOTO BY CRYSTAL SCHICK /FILE/CALGARY HERALD

“After being laid off from a previous job, I was collecting
EI, had just a few thousand bucks in the bank and big
ideas for a business I had been planning for a couple
years. Because I was on EI, I was able to take advantage
of the MNP Self Employment Program, which allowed
me to continue to collect EI and take an extremely valuable course
that helped me develop my business plan and launch my business.
Unfortunately recently this program has been cancelled by the government, but if you’re in the same position I was in, then I encourage
you to let your local MLA know.”
Shawn Alain, president of Viral In Nature, viralinnature.com

“I started with the Business Development Bank of Canada, who were very supportive of my business plan and
gave me a loan for five years. Then as my business grew,
I worked with Alberta Women Entrepreneurs, who were
very good at looking at the big picture and making sure
I wasn’t going to hurt my business with more debt.”
Knowing how to keep your
staff inspired can go a long
way towards keeping your
company productive, which
is why Wellington Holbrook,
executive vice-president of
ATB Business, is curious to
hear from you.
What motivates people in
your company?
You can answer the
question in two ways: Open
today’s Capital Ideas email
if you’re a member, or visit
capitalideascalgary.com.
We’ll publish the best
answers, along with your
business name and website
address, on Dec. 4. For great
information on businesses in
Alberta, visit
atb.com/businessbeat.

Julia Cordray, CEO of Career Fox Inc., mycareerfox.com

“Our first round of financing was from an early client.
Now that we’re out raising another round, potential investors really respect that our investors are also clients.
It speaks to them about the quality of our service, and
the clear interest in the market. If your business is B2C,
partners who also invest might be a great way to get the most out of
your financing efforts, both today and in the future.”
Daniel Gill, founder and CEO of Oso Consulting, osoconsulting.ca

“I funded my business primarily through my line of credit
and credit cards. It was a hard lesson to learn with account and interest fees growing and little cash flow coming in. Things did turn around for the better after my
tenth month in business, and now we’ve been up and
running for almost 10 years … Barter is a great way to get started in
your business without using up all of your available cash flow. You
can buy what you need and pay no cash for it by simply trading your
products and services instead.”
Nelson Liem, president of eXmerce Barter Inc., exmerce.com

“I started as a small consultancy and didn’t need a lot
of capital. As I’ve grown Social Sesame, I’ve relied on
bootstrapping it, using capital generated by the company, interest-free family loans, and personal savings.
The thought of borrowing money scares me, frankly, but
that’s not to say others shouldn’t do it, or that I won’t in the future.”
David Wald, founder of Social Sesame Inc., socialsesame.com

Business owners helping
business owners

JOIN US!
S I G N U P AT :

capitalideascalgary.com

“I pooled the funds with like-minded partners that had
different experiences than I did to start and grow a business together.”
Charity Callahan, partner of C4SkunkWorks.ca,
c4skunkworks.ca

“The more bootstrap capital and time you can invest
into your business, the better, but this is also the biggest risk. Be careful about turning to friends or family
for money — if they can’t take a loss and still be OK, you
shouldn’t take it from them. Angel investors are a man’s
best friend, but they are really hard to find. Finally, venture capital
is only for those that have at least nine figures of potential value.”
Karl Gartly, president of Zayfti, zayfti.com

“I think I am one of the few who worked hard to save
money to start my business. I had a plan in place and
decided to retire from the corporate world to focus on
my business only after saving enough money to cover
all of my startup costs. Since that time, my business
continues to grow with revenue that I am investing back into the
business instead of taking a large salary from my profits.”
Valery Klassen, owner and designer of Sun 7 Designs, sun7designs.com

“I am fortunate enough that I haven’t had to take out a
loan to start my business, nor do I have a high overhead
of expenses. Before I started my photography business,
I used the capital from a previous business I owned to
buy my equipment and studio set up. I still have quite
an inventory from this past business, and as I sell it, it gets reinvested
into my new business. As a photographer, I sell products such as
prints, albums, canvases and custom frames, which go right back
into growing my business.”
Christina Parker, owner of Christina Parker Photography,
christinaparkerphotography.com

“Build a base of profitability and save the money that
your business makes. Try to grow organically. Focus on
having great on-paper financials. If you have a servicebased industry, the answer is to make sales and save
money. It is unfortunate, but banks do not value servicebased companies, because they have no assets to repossess if things
go wrong. The BDC and Futurpreneur are worth talking to when
looking for options, but in the end, my suggestion is not to count on
any sources of external funding … and focus on having your books
organized and financials in the green.”
Michael Tighe, managing partner at Solid Site Inc., asolidsite.com

These answers were in response to a question posed by
Sheri Bruneau, president and founder of Get It Together (gityyc.com).
Got a burning business-related question of your own? Sign up at
capitalideascalgary.com to submit your questions, and we’ll ask our
expert community to weigh in.
Questions? Contact us at hello@capitalideascalgary.com. Follow us on Twitter: @capitalideasyyc

